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The GREENING of the
Louisiana Film Industry
BY GARY MICHAEL SMITH 

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT EDITOR, NEW ORLEANS

Green is good—no doubt
about it—and although
New Orleans is still

rebuilding after a particularly
bad storm more than four years
ago, it’s doing so in an environ-
mentally conscious way. 

Besides Brad Pitt’s “Make It Right” program and Global Green’s state-of-the-
art environmental homes, the film industry and those involved with it are learn-
ing how to reduce waste and environmental impact from its productions. So instead
of  heading straight to Lowe’s or Home Depot, set design crews are getting more
choices for using recycled props and building materials—whether during set
construction or striking.

Before Hurricane Katrina, residents were availed the services of  a municipal
disposal company for recycling. But after the storm, services were halted. Things
are changing, however. We now have not one but two consumer (and limited busi-
ness) recycling companies, although residents have to pay extra for these services,
which are limited to plastics, paper, and tin. But these companies are making strides
to do their part in saving the planet. 

“We’ve provided services for a few productions, setting up collection containers
on set and also collecting paper from the production offices,” says David McDo-
nough of  Phoenix Recycling in New Orleans. 

Phoenix provides production companies full recycling coverage for a low cost.
“I think the most we’ve charged a production set is $100, but that was for three

Lonnie Schaffer, founder of Strike it Green.
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months of  service,” says McDo-
nough. He adds, “It works well for
the production companies since
they can offer recycling to their
employees and it doesn’t end up
costing them a lot since the charges
are based on volume.”

Lab Recycling also provides recy-
cling services in the New Orleans
area.

The Louisiana Entertainment
office is proud that the local motion
picture industry is placing empha-
sis on reducing human impact to the
environment. 

Chris Stelly, director of  Film and
Television, reminds productions to
“reduce, re-use, and recycle.” He
adds, “Take advantage of
Louisiana’s eco-friendly businesses
and services. And a production can
reduce its carbon emissions signifi-
cantly by hiring local crew, which
reduces the impact of  travel.”

Perhaps one of  the biggest inno-
vators in our state is Lonnie Schaf-
fer, founder of  Strike It Green, a
prop, set, and wardrobe warehouse
located in the heart of  the film
district in Jefferson Parish’s
Elmwood Industrial Park. As stated

on their Web site, “Strike It Green
is a new style warehouse whose
mission is to bring a higher level of
environmental conservation to the
Entertainment Industry. We recycle
and rent to Film, TV, Theatre and
Community Projects.”

And they back up their state-
ments with action. Schaffer tells me
that Strike It Green has provided
recycled props, wardrobe, set pieces,
and other recycled materials to
some 11 film and television produc-
tions, including The Expendables,
Dead of Night, Imagination Movers,
The Somnambulist, Welcome to the
Rileys, Robosapien, and I Love you
Phillip Morris. Shaffer also has
worked with theatrical production
companies Le Petit, Southern Rep,
and Cripple Creek for more than
half  a dozen productions, providing
recycled props, sets, and wardrobes. 

Another provider of  recycled
props and construction supplies is
The Green Project, which also
works frequently with the set design
and construction teams in TV and
film. Executive director Angie
Green states, “We are a used build-
ing materials recycling center, and

have a large stock of  used construc-
tion materials. Some of  these are
used to build sets, and some are used
for décor. We are a source to the film
industry when they are building
and designing the set.” 

She continues, “We’re actually a
bigger resource at the end of  the
project, though. Our prices at The
Green Project are about 20–40
percent below retail. For example,
our paint is $5 per gallon for consol-
idated latex paint. So productions
are able to save when they buy from
us, and they also get the tax-deduc-
tion when they donate any reusable
material back.” 

Most recently, The Green Project
has worked with such films as Ray,
Because of Winn-Dixie, Déjà vu, K-
Ville, Cirque du Freak, Tremé, The
Expendables, Jonah Hex, and count-
less smaller productions, commer-
cials, and videos.

One groundbreaking develop-
ment in green filming is the
construction of  Second Line Stages
(SLS) in New Orleans. This will be
the nation’s first green independent
film studio, which is on track for
completion in January 2010. While

SLS is being constructed to the
exacting standards of  the motion
picture industry, it’s also being built
to comply with the U.S. Green
Building Council’s (www.usgbc.org)
LEED Silver certification standard,
awarded to structures that achieve
superior environmental perform-
ance. This particular studio’s oper-
ations are designed to provide
cleaner, smarter, and more respon-
sible production practices.

Besides your standard production
services such as tax credit applica-
tion assistance, equipment, trans-
portation, travel, etc., SLS will also
provide solar generators, environ-
mentally friendly janitorial services,
and a database of  local, as well as
preferred, green resources, vendors,
and suppliers. The studio will
comprise three soundstages, a
campus, office space, studio services,
and production support.

The plans include such amenities
as catering and trailer hookups, a
50,000-square-foot warehouse,
wireless VoIP/VPN, a 49-seat digi-
tal screening theater and work
room, a 2,500-square-foot produc-
tion office, a 5,000-square-foot

continued on page 38

Angie Green, founder of The Green Project.
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production office, executive suites
and conference rooms, an 800-
square-foot windowed all-purpose
room, and a green space terrace
facing downtown and the river.
Moreover, much of  the furnishings
will be provided by Spruce Eco-
Studio, a New Orleans-based inte-
rior décor and building products
company that focuses on using
materials developed and finished in
an environmentally conscience
manner.

Jennifer Day, director of  the New
Orleans Office of  Film and Video
adds, “Just as Louisiana established
itself  as an innovator regarding
entertainment incentives again, we
see the state—and New Orleans in
particular—leading the movement
of  eco-responsible production with
the development of  Second Line
Stages. Second Line will be an
amazing contribution to Louisiana
filmmaking and to the entire indus-
try for that matter.”

And our neighbors are doing
their part for the environment as
well. The Baton Rouge Film
Commission has worked with the
film industry, providing reusable
water bottles to a number of
productions, including Battle: Los
Angeles. Executive director Amy
Mitchell-Smith says, “Additionally,
we worked with Battle’s production
coordinators to initiate a recycling
program at their Baton Rouge
production offices, and we intend to
work with them to recycle as much
debris as possible when they wrap in
December.”

Shreveport also has programs in
place. Arlena Acree, director of
Film, Media, and Entertainment,
says, “We are very excited about our
Film Green Shreveport-Bossier
Program that provides recycle bins
at the film production offices, sound-
stages, and at on-site locations.” 

She adds, “Just recently, the City
of  Shreveport started a recycling
program and have partnered with
Pratt Industries, which just opened
a new $200 million recycling plant,
creating 130 new jobs at the facility
at the Shreveport-Bossier Port.”

While we are building our own
green film industry, we can take
lessons from the Oregon Film
Commission, which seems to have
pioneered environmental filmmak-

For more information on any of the businesses mentioned
in the article, please refer to the list below.

GLOBAL GREEN
841 CARONDELET ST
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70130
504-525-2121
WWW.GLOBALGREEN.ORG

MAKE IT RIGHT
PO BOX 58009
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70158
504-524-3342, EXT: 29
WWW.MAKEITRIGHTNOLA.ORG

PHOENIX RECYCLING
PO BOX 850315
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70185
504-322-7551
WWW.PHOENIXRECYCLINGNOLA.COM

LAB RECYCLING L.L.C.
2839 N. ROBERTSON AVE.
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117
504-710-4833

STRIKE IT GREEN
342 HORD STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70123
504-261-7546
WWW.STRIKEITGREENPROPS.COM

THE GREEN PROJECT
2831 MARAIS STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117
504-945-0240
WWW.THEGREENPROJECT.ORG

SECOND LINE STAGES
800 RICHARD STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70130
504-528-3050
WWW.SECONDLINESTAGES.COM

SPRUCE ECO SHOWROOM 
& STUDIO
3713 MAGAZINE STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70115
504-265-0946
WWW.SPRUCENOLA.COM

GOVERNOR’S OFFICE 
OF FILM & TELEVISION
ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER
121 SW SALMON, SUITE 1205
PORTLAND, OR 97204
503-229-5832
WWW.OREGONFILM.ORG

Greening Film Industry,
continued from page 37

“WE SEE THE STATE—AND NEW ORLEANS IN
PARTICULAR—LEADING THE MOVEMENT OF 
ECO-RESPONSIBLE PRODUCTION WITH THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF SECOND LINE STAGES.”

ing. Oregon has been a known
leader in environmental initiatives
since the 1970s, well ahead of  the
sustainability curve. The Gover-
nor’s Office of  Film and Television
provides resource and recycling
information, making it easier to
choose green as an option for
productions of  every size, which
benefits the local community and
the environment overall. 

In keeping with this stewardship,
the film office offers a Green
Resource Guide to production
companies, both in- and out-of-
state, that are interested in eco-
friendly choices. Moreover, the
Oregon Film Office has partnered
with the Environmental Media
Association, which mobilizes the
entertainment industry in a global
effort to educate and inspire envi-
ronmental action by offering Green
Seal Guidelines, simple tips, and
annually presenting EMA Green
Seal Awards to productions making
greener efforts in set construction,
energy use, resource conservation,
and recycling.
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